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New ear's goodies show talent of food service Base Photo

THE REGULAR MESS MEMBERS, guests and visitors of the
Officers' Mess are Indeed most pleased with the high standard of
meal preparation and efficiency displayed by the kitchen staff
throughout the year. However, the annual Officers' Mess New
Year's Ball Is the occasion when all the culinary skills and artistic
endeavours of the chefs and assistants are put on display. L-R: Mrs.

Anna Horseman, Mrs. Eldine Loftkrantz, Miss Lori Smith, Mrs.
Anne Snajdar, Mrs. Chris Pardiac, Cpl.' BoWilson, Miss Pat Boyd,
Mr. Barry Milberry, Mrs. Gladys Barber, Mrs. Renate Stallard,
Mrs. Mary Buchanan, Miss Kim Rees, Mr. Dennis Muise. Missing
from photo, Mrs. Llnna Smith, Mr. John Relchl.

Thirty years and still survivin
During WW II many air

crew stayed alive as a direct
result of search and rescue
operations, escape and
evasion training and an ever
increasing knowledge of
survival techniques. During
the same period many air-
crew perished after forced
landings or bailouts as a
direct result of not being
prepared for, and not knowing

what to do in a survival
situation.
In addition to the

humanitarian aspects of
teaching individuals how to
survive, aircrew training has
always been extremely ex
pensive and time consuming.
Therefore, shortly after WW
II it was decided that in the
future all aircrew would
receive formal survival

training and in 1948 the RCAF
survival school was born at
RCAF station Edmonton.
During the past 30 years the

school has advanced greatly.
On the basic and survival
course (which was once
referred to as winter and
summer bush survival)
course content has remained
much the same as has Arctic
survival training. However, .

training techniques and
concepts have improved
significantly.
Permanent detachments

were established at Jarvis
Lake, Alberta for land sur
vival in 1956 and at CFB
Comox when sea survival was
introduced in 1960. In addition
a semi-permanent detach
ment for Arctic survival
moved from Cambridge Bay
to Resolute Bay, NWT in 1960.

Attention getter
New vlslblllty markings are displayed on the non
statlc parka. Designed to enhance visibility in all
conditions, the markings should draw the attention
of drlvers, pllots and other keen-eyed individuals.

Base Photo

Unfortunately, the effect may be somewhat
lessened when the parka is worn with work dress or
coveralls instead of the attention-getting outfit
Joanne chose.

Parasail training was of
fiially introduced as part of
the sea survival course in 1976
giving most trainees their
first experience in an actual
parachute descent into water.
In 1978 the Canadian Airborne
centre assisted CFSTs in
introducing PARA Swing
Landing Training which
became part of the land
survival syllabus for un
dergraduate aircrew.
In addition to survival

training and ground search
courses this school has had
the responsibility of training
rescue specialist personnel
for over two decades. A great
deal of publicity has been
iven to the excellent work of
Searth and Rescue Squadrons
and CFSTs takes silent pride
in the fact that the rescue
Specialists on these SAR

Solar eclipse
The solar eclipse on 26 Feb.

'79 whichhas a path of totality
through Winnipeg and which
can be viewed in its partial
phases throughout the rest of
Canada can present a hazard
Causing blindness or severe
retinal damage if attempts
are made to photograph it or
view it directly.
The danger is caused by
Infra-red rays which are
Strong enough to burn the
Tetina of the eye before the
Visible rays give the eye
Ping mhai there is
angerous light.
Do not use sunglasses.

Photographic filters or
Smoked glass for direct
view,, 'Ug. You can however use
O superimposed thicknesses

Completely exposed and
,7doped black and white
m. 'The safest method of

Vlewing is an indirect method
h

COLORADO SPRINGS -
Satellite-launching nations of
the world cleaned up space a
bit during 1978, according to
tabulations here at the North
American Air Defence
Command.
NORAD's Space Defence

Center keeps the books on
man-made hardware put into
space, where it is and when it
comes down.
The center's year-end ac

counting just released shows
that more instrumented
satellites were shot into space
during 1978 than during the
previous 12 months, but fewer
pieces of space junk went
along with them.
The same number of

launches -- 142 -- was made in
both years. But last year they
carried 161 payloads - the
satellites with functioning
instruments - compared to
136 the previous year.
New pieces of space debris

counted by ORAD last year
totalled 468, down from the 766
of 1977.
Debris includes spent

rocket motors and other parts

Squadrons are all trained by
the school.
The six month RS training

course includes Land and
Arctic survival, parachute
jumping, medical training,
diving, ground search
training, mountain rescue;
glacier rescue, fixed and
rotary wing SAR techniques
as well as Maritime SAR
operational training. After
graduation and at least two
years of operational SAR
duties, selected RS specialists
return to CFSTs to take the
team leaders course. In 1979
CFSTS will introduce an
advanced RS medical course.
The Canadian Forces

survival school has served
Canada and the military well
for 30 years and will continue
to do so in years to come.
Happy anniversary!

such as making a pin hole in a
piece of cardboard and
projecting the suns Image
onto a piece of paper.
A particular caution is to

avoid looking through camera
viewfinders or any similar
enlarging augmentation
system which because of their
magnification would increase
the burning effect of the solar
rays on the retina. Direct
photography should be
avoided also because of
damage to shutters caused by
the lens imaging the sun in a
concentrated area of the focal
plane.
Additional guidance on

precautionary measures to be
taken in viewing this once in a
lifetime phenomena should be
available from local medical
and photo specialist. Take
precaution to protect your
eyesight.

Hites,

that go into orbit with the
payloads, as well as
fragments produced when
satellites come apart in space.
Fewer satellite breakups in

space apparently accounted
for the lower debris figure.
NORAD noted only one major
breakup in 1978 - a Soviet
vehicle that yielded ap
proximately 40 pieces -- while
several satellites shattered in
1977, leaving more than 300
fragments to be tracked.

• In addition to the satellites
going up, NORAD reported
that another 520 objects came
out of orbit during the year,
most of them disintegrating
as they passed through the
earth's atmosphere on the
return trip.
Probably the most notable

of the returning satellites was
theUSSR's Cosmos 954, which
NORAD tracked to a reentry
point last January over
northern Canada where
pieces were recovered.
The heaviest vehicle

dropping out of orbit in 1978 1

was the United States' 23,000-
pound Pep;asus spacecraft,
which reentered the earth's
atmosphere near Africa in
September. There were no
reports of sightings of the
return or recovery of pieces.
Nine nations or

organizations are listed as the
owners of last year's 161 new
payloads.
The Soviets fired off the

first, last and most for the
year - 119, compared to 30 for
the United States.

78
Of the other, two belong to

the European Space Agency,
four to Japan, two to the
International Telecommu
nications Satellite
Organization, and one each to
Canada, the People's
Republic of China, NATO and
Czechoslovakia.

Czechoslovakia joined the
satellite-owning countries
when its space vehicle, called
"Magion", rode as a
piggyback passenger aboard
a Soviet launch in October.
NORAD's Space Defence

Center, which is inside
Cheyenne Mountain near
Colorado Springs, uses in
formation from radars and
other satellite-tracking
sensors around the world to
catalog satellites and plot
their orbital paths.
Space objects counted in

1978 boosted the catalog over
the 11,000 mark. That came
Aug. 7 when the Soviets
launched a cargo transport,
Progress 3, to link with its
manned Salyut 6 orbital space
lab.

By the end of 1978, the space
traffic count had reached a
total of 11,117 man-made
space objects recorded since
the first one, Sputnik 1, in
1957.
But more than half of those -

- 6,548 - have fallen out of
orbit. That left, 4,629 still out
there as the year came to end.
So the net gain in space
population over 1977 was only
109 objects.

irmen of
the quarter

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
Please Meet Our Deadline

•

TSgt Michael Keller. Base Photo

TSGT. MICHAEL KELLER has been nominated by
Det. 5, 425th Munitions Support Squadron as Air
men of the Quarter (Oct.-Dec. '78). TSgt. Keller Is
the first person to receive this award under the
newly formed program. The criteria for selectlon Is
both job performance and off duty community
Involvement. Each section nominates worthy In
dlviduals and then the final selection Is considered
through a board of one officer and four senior
NCO's. Although not selected, SSgt. Dave Tucker,
( Explosive Ordance Disposal), SSgt. John Hale and
SSgt. Gary Nelson (Custodial Branch) were the
other outstanding nominees. I asked TSgt. Keller
how he felt about winning the award and he said,
"I'm honored to receive the award, It was tough but,
fair. I think It's a great program." Along with his
name Inscribed on a plaque, which permanently
remains In the detachment reading room, TSgt.
Keller will receive a $50.00 Savings Bond and a
Certlflcate of Recognition. Congratulations Mike!
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Section news -
Nighthawks nest _...

to the standard Comox winter miles nor!' {y were
fog the 409 Squadron exercise landing q by Col. L.ngratulate "was scrubbed, however cot Commander Cold
several missions were now Price"""[,~4 -Nighthawk
during the week. Terry and Lake, who 1s

Hank were even treated to a C.O. 3ast week the
diversion which autcks ~3??k rca cscent
tamed into a cross-country "ES"!ii region exercise.
trip to Malstrom and resltS ,4qt long exercise
Edmonton. A wine luncheon The two n~' hone their
ended the week with a splash. permitted er"j",,nenine
In an attempt to entertain our skills against C
guests, a few Nighthawks targets. ii hosted
demonstrated sea survival Ron and Leslie "!day.
techniques and unique escape an A flight par!_,,, and
manoeuvres. Lots oft good covers"""",,,

On their way back from great Chili made the eve E
Chatham, Andy Dobson and a tremendous success.
Dave Taylor were informed Nighthawks nest wel""p%?
y the cold Lake tower that a Larry and Heather Rf"
Iitt aircraft had just radioed 4o9 squadron. Canta1"],,
a Mayday. With only fifteen has just complete,,,
minutes fuel, they used their Winnipeg Bagotv' e
nighthawk skill and cunning navigator training and is TO"
and the UHF - Automatic deep into Combat Ready
Direction finder to locate the Training. The Q awaits!
Cessna 185 on a small lake 35 Norman.

For the past two weeks the
Nighthawks have been
working hard gearing up for
Tac Eval. A crew exchange
with 416 Squadron in Chatham
provided the opportunity to
observe another Squadron's
operation. Andy Dobson,
Dave Taylor, Brian Taylor
and Dave Burt spent a week
away on the exchange.
Unfortunately bad weather
caused a delay in getting to
Chatham so the weeks ac
tivities were crammed into
three busy days, highlighted
by a thorough familiarization
of the east-coast QRA. The
week culminated with a 416
Squadron exercise, Fabric
Angel, which provided some
friendly competition and
challenging targets.
The visitors to 409 were Bob

Abbott, Carl Hammerschmitt,
Terry McKenzie and Hank
Dielwart. Unfortunately, due

...

Firing away
Tips on Using Manufactured
Firelogs.
Convenience, economy and

ecology are causing more and
more consumers to use
manufactured wax wvod fire
logs instead of natural
firewood. However, it is
important that consumers
read the directions on the
manufactured logs because,
like all fire products, the logs
should be used carefully, and
they require a break from
traditional fire place habits.

Many things people do with
real firewood are either
wasteful or dangerous.
Poking at the fire, breaking
up a burning Jog or building
too large a fire are the most
serious mistakes. These same
habits also can create
potential danger when
manufactured Dgs are used.
One of the major causes of

difficulty consumers ex
perience with manufactured
logs is usingmore than one log
at a time or adding a firelog to

407 Armament
To start things off this issue

I'd like, on behalf of 407
Armament, to thank Sgt.
Black of 409 Armament and
his committee for the com
mendable job they've done in
the planning of our annual
Armament Christmas Party.
I feel I can honestly say
everyone who attended en
joyed themselves.
Pte. "Mac" MacFarlane

has returned from Borden is
now hard at work in servicing.
Also on our list of returns is
Pte. Brian Killum who en
joyed himself so much in
Greenwood on his Argus

course that he begged us to
send him back for more 0JT.
However he won't get lonely
as Cpl. Sharpe and Pte. Sch
mouth are now there studying
hard on their Argus course.
Pte. Roz Steeves was so

taken by Pte. Marlene
Robins's account of her stay
in Shearwater that she
volunteered for an even
longer stay there and will be
leaving shortly. Our two
P.O.E.T.S. Pte. Lynne
Gouliquer and Pte. Dan
Farrell have changed their
residence from Kingston to
Borden for a couple more

A record-breaking number
of movies, with budgets
possibly totalling nearly $100
million, will be filmed in B.C.
this year, Elwood Veitch,
minister of tourism and small
business development, said
today.
The province is beginning

to reel from this movie in
vasion and our film promotion
office is working over-time
scouting for possible
locations, assisting produc
tion companies by cutting
through red tape, and
following up leads
aggressively for more feature
film business," Mr. Veitch
said.
The minister himself was in

Los Angeles, California, last
week where he met with
movie producers, after

an existing fire. Virtually all
the nationally distributed
brands of firelogs put out as
much heat as two or three
hardwood logs, and people
can cause accidents if they
ignite more than one at a
time. Adding a wax wood log
to an existing fire may result
in a flare up or an excessively
hot fire.
Another mistake firelog

users make is poking apart a
log. The firelogs are made of

(Continued on page )

months of training.
Cpl. Gary Wentz has left the

Trackers to Pte. Marc Lafleur
and has rejoined the shop. Sgt.
Roy has taken over the
Typewriter pounding job to
allow M Cpl. "Ernie"
Wiwchar to move into the
shop. There he found they
were moving the Delmar
Shop, in other words Ernie
has been moving around.
There's not much left to

report on except that, we hope
that you enjoyed the festive
season as much as we did.
With this comes the hope that
this year be better than last.

Year of the movies for B.C.
watching the province's float
at the Rose Bowl Parade in
Pasadena, California.
All of the four major studios

in Hollywood are looking at
B.C. for film production and
one producer alone is con
sideringmovies in the amount
of over $24 million.
Mr. Veitch said three

movies are at present being
filmed in the province:
- Selkirk Film's Bear Island

with a $9 million budget and
with shooting of the B.C.
portion nearing completion
near Stewart, with stars
Donald Sutherland, Vanessa
Redgrave, Lloyd Bridges,
Richard Widmark and Bar
bara Parkins;

Chessman Park
Productions' The Changeling,
$6.8 million in Vancouver, and
starring George C. Scott,

Trish Van De Vere, and
Melvyn Douglas; .
- Paramount's Letters

From Frank, $1.5 mllUon at
Fort Langley and possibly in
Victoria; starringArt Carney,
Maureen Stapleton and Lillian
Gish.

"AII parts of these movies
could be filmed in the
province this year,'' the
minister sald, as he urged the
continuation of the "excellent
co-operation'' between the
B.C. film industry, the various
levels of government and the
private sector.
Mr. Veitch said the influx to

shoot motion pictures in B.C.
is due to the "overwhelming
satisfaction expressed by all
the production - companies
who were in the province last
year."

ln tremor!

CORPORAL IVAN VALIQUETTE 36, formerly of
442 Sqn. C.F.B. Como was fatally injured while on
duty serving at Ban.Baden, Germany. Cpl.
Valiquette passed away on December 26, 1978,
double Military services were held in Germany and
Drummondville, Quebe, While residing in the
Comox Valley Ivan held {he office of Grand Knight
of the Knights of Columbus from Sept, 1976 to June
1977. He is survived by his wife Lorraine and three
sons Andre, Benoit and Christopher. Interment was
in Drummondville on 2 Jan. 1979.

Demon Doins
As part of a personal sur

vey, I 'intentionally" made a
mistake in the last article.
About the Japanese trawler
on fire, I wrote that Crew 4
was on scene when in fact, it
was Crew 2. I apologize to
those involved. I have prof
now that at least 42 people
read the "Demons Doin's"!
Not only do they read it but

they follow the advices. Major
Allen, S0ps0, really took care
of the flying schedule, didn't
he? Everybody should be
relaxed by the time we hav
heavy schedule again!

Capt. John Stevens, non
with 442 Sqn., really left hs
mark to 407 during his lat
flight with us: he literaly
hijacked an Argus ... :o
Comox! He shot few people2
passengers, 1 Flight Enginer
and 1 Pilot) and raped fe
only female passenger abord
to show that he was not kid
ding. Not being able to get his
ransom (Brownie fried
chicken and chocolate milk)
he finally blew the whle
aircraft up.

While Capt. Dave. Johnson,
Crew 1 VPCC, gets more than
his share of unserviceable
aircraft, Crew 3 and 6 both
took off last Friday ... on their
second attempt. Having to get
really sharp for their coming
exercise, Crew 3 changed the
plane they just broke for
another one and finally took
off. Crew 6 lost an engine
shortly after they were air
borne, came back, sat down
for a few hours waiting to get
a flyable Argus and went
gain. Their flight was a
must: the recuperation of the
Argus model "stolen" by an
American crew from AFB
Travis, California last fall.

Crew 5 is currently in
Greenwood. I hope they will
make it back on time to
benefit the ship recognition
tips Crew 2 will gladly give
you if you ask.

Congratulations to Gerry
and Carole Morey for their
new daughter bor 16th of this
month.

TOTEM WISDOM
When in Charge - PONDER

When in trouble DELEGATE
When in doubt - MUMBLE

PAIL. IMMN CI)MICERT
FEBRUARY 9, 1979

COURTENAY CIVIC THEATRE
7:30 P.M. and 9:30 P.M.

nickers s7.oo monE 334-4514

Set your altimeter at 29.92
'cause we're here again for
issue No. 2 of the fishwrapper.
We all made it past the first
pay day of the year: the snow
is gone; and things are
looking up.
NEWS. CW.0. BOB

KILPATRICK arrived from
the Capital Tuesday for his
annual visit to Comox. He will
be looking into his crystal ball
and forecasting postings and
careers for the Air Traffic
Control NC0's Bob was heard
saying after his arrival that
he understands why it's hard
to post people out of Comox.
"Wish the stuff in Ottawa was
this easy to shovel,' he said.
CPL. RICK WATCHER has

been selected to take the 161
Radar Course in March. Rick
will jump down into Ratcon
for the next month for some
On Job Training on the
equipment and to learn how
the moles live.

Open mike
RUMOR. Barring any

failures three new 162's will
{le in comox in March off
their basic course in CamP
Borden. Their addition is
really looked forward to as
our 'B' STAND positions have
been filled by minimum staff
for sometime. ,EBUT
TOWER SCUTTL

RICK BOSWELL was seen
receiving a severe rep. from
CC Tower at the Mess Dinner
last Friday. Apparently Rick
refused to answer an aircraft
calling Murphy's Tower.
Later in another corner RICK
was seen receiving a com
mondation from the BATCO

"G e"for his steadfast ·00s
loyalties to MacDonald Land.
SPORTS SECTION

HOCKEY has cranked up
again in '79. The ATC AIlstars
are still batting .500 and ex
pect to be in top flight con
dition for the playoffs. Fan
participation doubled at the

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
• Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

oleated Swimming Pool

l &2Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

last game. TWO spectator±
braved the cold with promises
f an all expense paid trip t
the 'Lorne' after the game.
The ATC Curling Team also

sits on a one win, one loss
record in the BASE
PL.AYDOWN Competition.
The next game is slated for
next Monday at 1 p.m. and
promises to be a good one.
Now if only.we can get the
BATCO to sweep harder.
FACT. Murray Turnbull's

hens have been rebelling.
Apparently after a production
briefing by the owner, they
were told if they didn't
produce an egg a day each,
there would be no silk sheets
for the roost and worst of all,
no rooster this summer.
On that note we'll close and

leave you with this thought. If
the phone rings at six in the
morning, answer it. You may
have won the lottery.

Say Again.

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Locatod in Comox overlooking beautiful Comor Bay.

PHONE 339-2277

I

wOs & SGTS MESS
26 JAN., 79 - TGIF

Food: Swiss Steak.
28 JAN. 79 Movie: Starting Time 20:00

"THE PACK"
2 FEB., 79 - TGIF.

Food: Swiss Steak.
3 FEB., 79- Downhomer's Night.

Band: Alley Cats.
Dress: Casual.
Food: Lobster or Steak Dinner.
Serving Time: 20:00 - 22:00.
Cost: $15.00 Per Couple.
"No tickets will be sold at the door"

4 FEB., 79 Movie: Starting Time 20:00.
"All The President's Men."

9FEB., "" TGIF.
Food: Hamburger and Chips.

T1 FEB., 79 -- Movie: Starting Time 20:00
"Band of Angels".

"COMING UP""
16 FEB., 79- Gory Lewis and The Play Boys.

Floor Show and Dance.
Food: Hip of Beef.
Cost: $20.00 Per Couple.

NEXT BINGO - 3 MAR., 79

Mon, to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
To Shons Fri. & Sat. -

700 and 9:00 p.m.
lo Matinoo This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed., Jan. 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31
Gregory Peck, James Mason
"THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL" Ee
"Some gory scenes." - B.C. Director

Thurs., Fri., Sat., February 1, 2, 3
Ryan O'Neal, Bruce Dear
'THE DRIVER""?
"Frequent violence," • B.C. Director

Mon., Tues., Wed., February , 6, 7
Kaui Douet9s._Amy truing pee
"THE FURY et

Start Feb. 8 A Robert Altman Hlm 'TIE WEDDING"
De:ni Arner Jr., Carol Burnett

Van Isle
Campbell fiver

Ji. 26, 26, 27 Mickey Rooney
"TE II F u55" «III»
Matinee Sat. - ? p.m. --

ton. to Thun. • 130 p.m.

Friday l Saturday •
700 900 .m.

latims Thhs St. ·2 p.m.

J. 29, 10, 31
miiui" CIT>

Goryens." B.C. Dir

r0.1,2,3 QEEge
'THE FURY" <«.

FM. 6, 6, 1 "THE Eu..»
onor DRIVER .&.,

r

o ii ai

OFFICER'S TESS
ENTERTAIN[[ENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 MIXED TGIF B
subsidized drinks 1700. 1800 hrs. Bo "" ,at183o hrs.
Chinese Meno: gg rolls. sweet and ,, Jacot."" served in
lounge. 1730 - 18ao hrs. Super Speir.$Pens. t"% <1.oo!! Music
by "Lightning Express" from vitorid. ~"""· call9.,p. Kil. Reser-
votions: Nil. ' 'Fess: Ca;uol. .os-

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I6 - MIXED TGIF .'o] KITE"
Subsidized drinks 1700 1800 hrs. B, 'UNnoM + 1830 hrs.
DI D I • • e and J drawssco Janco. Dross: Old Uniform or Cai ,j 'ackpo' carne, 1700-
1800 hrs. Cost: Nil. 5val. Men. 'chili con

FRIDAYS FEBRUARY 2 & 9- REGULAR TG
Sunsidized drinks 1700 - 1800 hrs. B ' + 1830 hrs.
Free food as indicated, 1700- 100 j, " and Jot Dr0°rs.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY II • CANDLELIGr
Cost: $15.00 a couple. Timo: 1930. ,PINN, 5,al · Adults
only, please. Menu: Tossed sald, 44, 'SO hrs. pss: "° ,e (a) Veal
cordon bleau. ' 'o'of solo, ~j, onsom
(b) Prime rib of beef au jus. ,, Dessert:
Ch I t I • • ssortod . tab es,ocoloto oclairs, assorted chooses n din,, e9°' ,) or (b) to
Mess Manager by 1300 hrs. Wodn,4,"«rvona,," j menu (a

5day. Feb,,, ' 0! 4979.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY1 'Ory 71h
Guidance Counsellor's Visit 2000. 21

• a • hr,,

1

f

l

:l

Jr. Ranks Club
February 2, 9 - TGIF.
February 3 - Durik Destinu Sho.

NOVIES
February 6 - "All The Presider +, ,,

February 13 - "Band or, ?"!$ Men
February 20 - "Exorei+ {"9els
February 27 -"Oh, God"

BINGOS - February 7, 14, 21, 28

February 1 O . Disco
February 17 - Candlol;4#n ;eglt Dinner

Garry lo c. dFebruary 24- sh ,3"s an Play
owhan from Van:o

PLEASE N

ENTERTAINMENTANS
PHONE

I

J
(
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FE Base Photo'AST YOUR EV
Wilson, Mr 'ESON THIS. The chefs: L-R: Mrs. Eldine Loftkrant, Cpl. Bob
a Cornisj,hris Pardiac. The centerpiece in front ot Cpl. Wilson is made up of
anda, Pe hen, a chicken and a turkey which have been decorated with faces
wii{","?PP'ate festive attire. Also displayed on the table are two large salmon
the tr ?_"own being ridden by "bronco-busting" Cornish game hens with all
e3ii'gs -- chaps, hats, saddles and reins. These centerpieces are completely

1

Base Photo
THE MAIN CENTERPIECE was constructed by Cpl. Bob Wilson. It consists of a
turkey, chicken and cornlsh hens with heads and coats. The entire display Is
edible.

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1979 CF B Comox Totem Times 3New Ostel
at Forbidden

The Canadian HostelllE
RegloAssociation, B.C. h, 4

announces the openin "_,
new mini-hostel at Forbidde

Y onPlateau. near Courtena• • ~hamVancouver Island. Gral _
Bell, Hostel Operation
Director said: a
"Situated in the middleo

year-round recreation ?2;'
the Forbidden Plateau
Hostel promises t@ be a"f,,,
popular hostel. Durin,
winter skiers who visit

thehostel will appreciate _
close proximity of both S
Iitts and great cross-co!p'
ski trails. For the rest of the
year, hikers and climbers c"}
explore Strathcona Park an
Wood Mountain Park." 4
Tie host@i win e o"z,"

under a Canadian HostelliP
Association franchise DY
Forbidden Plateau Lod8"
Bell said that:

"Although the association
f ·t•s ownoperates many ot

hostels, by working In %".
junction with private lod
and utilizing existin
facilities, we hope to quickly
expand the B.C. hostel net
work."
As a non-profit association,

he c.nac.,"". provides low-cost
r4,"Umodation and
,cation programs foravellth " 's and outdoor en-
;slasts or all ages.
,,""" overnight ac
,""odation at the For
,,$""" Plateau nostei is s1.oo
q,"" the winter and $3.00
.,"thesummer. The cabin
,""ps 12 and has basic
,"P'in raeiiues. Hostel

Sociation members are
{p"led to discounts at he
• " restaurant and ski shop.

TOup rates are also
available.

1{
0r more information on

,"hew hostel and any other
O5tels operated by the

asso, •e lation, contact the
hlA. in Victoria, No. 10-720
,{%'es St. Mal1, 383-2144, or the
,ouver office, 3425 West

Roadway, 736-3116. Direct
Po0kings for the mini-hostel
{" be made c o Forbidden
ateau Ski Lodge, Box 3271,

Courtenay, B.C. V9N 5NA.

Cooking Down
d pound of most greens will

€Cook down to about four
Servings.

MO HEATING FUEL CONSUMPTION
SO FAR DOWN 13%
ONLY 2% TO GO TO

TARGET OF
15%

YOU AND YOUR PET

There is probably no
companion animal today with
a wider variety of prepared
food at its disposal than the
cat. Cans and packages of
moist, dry, single ingredient
and combination style pet
foods line the shelves of the
supermarket. Theoretically,
these should fill the
nutritional needs and food
preferences of any fickle
feline.
However, these needs and

preferences change when the
cat becomes ill, and a special
diet can often help combat the
effects of a disease. In
managing a disease through
diet control, the cat owner
should try to provide enough
nutrients for good health
while reducing strain on the
weakened portion of the cat's
body.
Certain conditions, such as

bladder or heart disease, may
require that the pet eat a
modified diet for the rest of its
life. Other problems such as
occasional diarrhea or
vomiting need a special diet
for a short time. Your
veterinarian can explain in
detail why your cat's eating
habits should change during
illness.
Diarrhea is often a sign of a

Diet for sick cats
major intestinal disorder in
pets. Even after the cause of
the disease is removed, the
irritated portion of the
digestive tractmay take some
time to heal. Foods high In
protein, low in fat and con
taining little fiber are ap
propriate, like lean beef or
poultry, small quantities of
milk or bland cheese, even a
good quality single ingredient
cat food. Only small amounts
of food and water should be
fed for the first few days of
convalescence.
A surprising number of cats

have food allergies, which
cause rashes, scabbiness and
other skin eruptions. Fish,
certain meats and cereal
products are the most com
mon causes. Generally, the
cat needs a very bland diet -
perhaps only cooked rice and
a single type of meat - until
the source of the allergy is
identified. A bland diet
usually Includes a good
vitamin and mineral sup
plement.

Heart disease is oc-
casionally seen in older cats.
Excess fluid around the heart
and in the legs forces the
heart to work harder and
faster. Immediate relief
comes from the use of
veterinary prescription drugs
followed by a salt-free diet.
Lean beef, chicken, egg yolks,
oatmeal and rice are ac
ceptable foods; processed
meats, organ meat, cereals
and bread should be avoided.
Cats love to nibble at their

food, eating several times a

day. Pets on special diets
benefit by repeated feedings
throughout the day as com
pared to once-a-day feedings.
Moist, soft cat food tends to
dry out and become less
palatable.
Several diet modifications

are known to help Utemale cat
which concentrates mineral
deposits in the urethra (the
channel draining the urinary
bladder). If your veterinarian
diagnoses this as a problem,
you may be directed to stop
feeding the cat foods con
taining whole fish or ground
bone. The ·magnesium and
phosphorus in these foods
contribute to the sandy
deposits which block the flow
of urine. Second, because
highly concentrated urine
promotes stone formation,
Increase the cat's water
consumption. Your
veterinarian may wish to add
salt to your cat's diet to
promote thirst. Third, if your
cat will accept the change,
you may be directed to switch
to a moist canned food, as
these contain much more
water than the dry or semi
moist varieties. Your
veterinarian may suggest
vitamin A and B-complex
supplements also.

Each of these diets gives the
cat energy and nutrients, aids
its quick recovery, and does
not add further strain to
weakened body systems.
Don't be shy about talking
with your veterinarian about
your convalescing pet's
needs.

ASKABOUT

base HnOLO
ON THE LE FT IS a doll made by Mrs. Chris Pardiac. It consists of a large roast
of Virginia Ham, decorated with ham and cheese slices, assorted vegetables,
bean sprouts and sculptured turnip for the head.

ADVANTAGE

Firing
away

I

I

.
(Continued from page 2)

compressed sawdust and wax,
and when they are poked, bits
of burning wax may stick to
the fireplace tools and drop on
the carpet. Poking also may
break up the log, creating a
larger burning surface and
result in an intense heat flare
up.
No Smoking Signs.
As you enter the arena in

Wallace Gardens, one of the
first things you will notice are
the large "No Smoking''
signs. These signs were not
placed on the walls for
decoration as some people
seem to think. The con
struction of this building,
which is mainly wood, is very
susceptible to fire and
therefore, smoking Is
restricted to the lobby snack
bar area. It would be a shame
to lose this building because of
smokers carelessness so
lease confine your smoking
he area roded.

R. A. ARNETT
REALTY LTD.

208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C. VSN 5II5
835 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.G. V9N 2J8

"PLANNING TO RETIRE
IN THE COMOX AREA?"

Then thjis is for you! A luxury home is
combined with a revenue producing
cottage and mobile home, on nearly an
acre. A beautiful home, plus an in
come, for a reasonable investment.
Like to hear more? Coll me now.

GEORGE FILGATE RES.: 339-2387
OFFICE: 339-5501

One company, One cheque
Combine your Basic insurance with your
Optional insurance at the same time.
Autoplan offers both in a neat, simple
"Protection Plus" policy - one cheque
does it!
Easy claim handling
With both your Basic and Optional insur
ance in a single policy, claims handling is
simple and time-saving. You can phone or
drive in to any of the 39 claim centres
throughout the province.
Safe Driving Vehicle Discounts
Ifyour vehicle has a claim-free record for
one year your Safe Driving Vehicle Dis-
countwill be l%; for two years it's 25%;
for three year32.5%. Your agent can tell
you ifyour vehicle qualifies - 8 out of 10
vehicles do.
Choice ofdeductibles
With the wide choice ofdeductibles avail
able from Au'Oplan, you can virtually
design a poliCY to suit your own particular
needs.
Easy financing
Ifyou prefer, You can pay your Autoplan
premium in 1Stallments. You pay 30%
down and the alance in three installments

The dead[- r,, , BasicAutoplan Insurance is February 28th, 1979.tinefor renewingyour 'P

at two-month intervals. The interest rate is
only 15% per annum.
Available to ALL vehicle owners
Autoplan's "Protection Plus" policy is
available to all vehicle owners, regardless of
driving record or claims history. It should
be noted that any indebtedness to the
Corporation must be resolved before
renewal.
Andmore
Check the 1979 "All about Autoplan"
booklet. It provides concise information on
most aspects ofAutoplan. Pick up a copy
from your agent when you renew.

✓ One company/One cheque

✓ One stop, easy claim
handling Province-wide

✓ Safe driving vehicle discounts

✓ Choice ofdeductibles
-

✓ Easy financing

✓ Andmore
.

□INSURANCECORPORATION
OFBRITISHCOLUMBIA
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Editorials ELS
SEIZE

/TE4 EPON COD LAKE'
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The goal is zero .
similar each year--wedid q"""S
well but there is definitely roO
for improvement.

The message is necessary
each year because we con"""}"?
to have accidents and incidenli·
Many, if not all, are preven
table. • zeroThe aim, of course, is a
accident rate. A very high, but
not unreachable goal. ,e

If we could feel all the 'am
• the DFSas we did leaving

briefing, the zero goal would
probably be reality -- let's hope
that some day it is.

B.P.

Few of us believe that we
could ever be involved in an
accident. Accidents are those
things which always happen to
the other guy. If that were true,
of course, there would never be
any accidents.

The annual visit of the DFS
team is the scorecard, of sorts,
to show how last years accident
prevention program fared up. A
somewhat sobering two hours.
No holds barred -- all the
statistics from last year spread
out for us to see. Film strips and
slides to illustrate the details.

The message is quite

'A choice for '79'
often use the argument that
they have to spend more tax
dollars because people demand
bigger and better social
programs. Think -- when was
the last time you, or anyone you
know wrote to Government
asking it to spend more of our
hard-earned tax dollars? Could
it be that government spending
goes up in direct ratio to the
types of programs needed to get
votes and the ease with which
the government can convince
us that we need, or must have,
these programs?

Homeowners? surely they
are entitled to make a dollar
too? They need it to afford the
new house which now costs so
much more than last year.

Sooner or later, all of us ...
wage earners and government
officials will be forced to
consider what WE can do to halt
the inflation spiral. If we think
the solution should be left to the
Government, remember what
the Honorable John Munro told
us a few years ago. "If
Government alone is held
responsible for the per
formance of the economic
system, the Government will be
driven increasingly into
regulating the private sector at
the cost of both efficiency and
economic freedom.'

That regulation would
further affect your life and
mine. We are all part of the
economic system; private
firms, labor unions, cor
porations large and small and
associations. We all have a role
to play. It's too late to say
"something must be done".
What is needed now is the
resoltuion that "I must do
something." It's not too late to
make that a New Year
resolution for 1979.

Courtesy Vancouver Board of
Trade.

Of course, we all want
inflation stopped. We all want
other people to stop their
demands for higher wages and
higher prices. It is only too easy
to decide that the blame, and
the remedy, for inflation lie
with someone else.

But who is really to blame
for our economic problems? Is
it Government, is it labor, is it
business -- or is it everyone of us
who are the real villains of the
piece?

Is it the person who
demands a 15 per cent increase
in wages without an ac
companying 15 per cent in
productivity? Is it the
businessman who charges 15
per cent for an item when there
is no apparent improvement in
quality, performance or ser
vice? Is it a Government which
increases its spending by 15 per
cent without a noticeable in
crease in social benefits? Is it
the homeowner who wants 15
per cent more for his house than
he paid for it last year, without
having done anythinghimself to
improve its value? How does
·each justify his demands? We
suspect it goes something like
this.

We all want to make more
money, even knowing that the
Government will be waiting to
take a larger chunk of it in
taxes. Weneed the extra money
to pay for the higher labor and
material cost of those things
produced by ourselves and
imported in raw or finished
state.

It is not unreasonable for
business to want to make a
profit. It can try to charge more
for a product which people need
and will pay for. That's the old
law of supply and demand, the
underlying principle of our
market system, at work.

And Governments? they

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1979
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Tax savings possible with use of ".td.'
ByThe Institute of

Chartered Accountants
of British Columbia

A simple and convenient
way to save on taxes is to add
"Ltd." or "Inc." to the name
of an unincorporated
business.
There are advantages but

there are also some di:sad.
vantages. Let's take a look at
them.
First, the advantages:
On the positive side there is

the potential for both tax
deferral and tax savings. One
important tax saving results
from dividing business in
come among family members
but we'll deal with this a little
later and concentrate first on
deferral.
Deferral means a taxpayer

can defer tax by including
business income in a cor
poration rather than directly
in his own hands when the
personal marginal rate of tax
exceeds the corporate rate.
The first level of corporate

tax in British Columbia is 27
per cent (22 per cent for
manufacturing and
processing businesses)
compared with an individual
tax of up to 62 per cent.
Corporate-qualifying inc-

ome up to $150,000 per year Is
taxed at the reduced rate up to
a lifetime aggregate of
$750,000. Where the reduced
rate is not available the
corporate rate in B.C. is 51 per
cent, reduced to 45 per cent
for manufacturing and
processing.

A B.C. businessman would
defer tax for income over his
taxable income level of $4,563
+1978) if the income qualifies
for the reduced corporate rate
of 27 per cent. At a 51 per cent
corporate rate he would defer
tax at his taxable income over
$36,504 (1978).
Starting in 1979 the

qualifying income for the
reduced corporate rate is to
be restricted. Also, the federal

VAST
.P's

Tax talk

budget handed down
November 16, 1978 indicated
specific business that will
qualify and indicated four
categories that would not
These are:
(1) Incorporated

professional corporations not
having limited liability, such
as doctors, lawyers, dentists.

(2) Personal service cor
porations formed by
executives, athletes, en
tertainers, consultants and
the like (or by family mem
bers) which do not have
substantial income from other
employees.
(3) Administrative cor-

porations providing
management or ad-
ministrative services to
related businesses.
(4) Investment income from

property investments such as
mortgages.

On the subject of tax
savings:
In an unincorporated

Tax talk

company, income tax rules
make it difficult to include the
income of the business in the
hands of a spouse.
But in a corporation, a tax

savings results if you split the
business income among
family members.
Often, both spouses may be

equals as employees of the
corporation and share in the
income as salary. And total
taxes are usually sub
stantially reduced if the in
come is split between two or
more family members.
For example:

A family in 1978, with
business earnings of $25,000
before tax, and which is split
as salaries between both
spouses, would mean a
reduction of total tax from
$6,400 to $4,300.
Also, the after-tax earnings

of the corporation may be
split between family mem
bers to further reduce the tax

impact. Simply, a tax savings
of between seven per cent and
13 per cent is available on
business income when that
income is taxed at the cor
porate-gduced rate (27 per
cent) and distributed as
dividends.

Other family members
(apart from spouses) would
increase this advantage
because of the income
splitting potential on the flow
through of the dividends.
A disadvantage:
Corporate losses can't be

used to offset an individual's
other income. On the other
hand, if the business were
unincorporated, they could
be. Simple as that.
Even simpler: the cost of

incorporating and operating a
corporation is toomuch unless
you're big enough.
You have to be dedicated,

big enough and keep enough to
make the effort pay.

Mr. Foster's capital gains pose income tax problems

'Puffing' No. 1 health problem
Cigarette smoking is still

our number one preventable
health problem, according to
Health Minister Bob
McClelland. Although non
smokers now represent the
majority of the Canadian
adult population cigarette
smokers continue to cost B.C.
taxpayersmillions of dollars a
year in medical services,
hospital care, property
damage and forest fires.
"Illness induced by

cigarette smoking results in
the deaths of 250 Canadians
each day of the year.
Authorities estimate that
there are 100,000 Canadians
terminally Ill today from
smoke induced disease".
These comments were

made by the Health Minister
on the eve of National
Education Week on Smoking,
January 21 to 27, as
designated by the Canadian
Council on Smoking and

Health. "Our latest major project is
McClelland, a former heavy the production of a series of

smoker who quit in 1977, said
that each inhaled cigarette
accelerates the heart beat,
elevates the blood pressure,
replaces oxygen in the blood
with carbon monoxide, and
leaves cancer causing
chemicals in the system. "The
Ministry of Health has been
fighting this major social
health problem on several
fronts. We are funding a
program in the school system,
we have produced an effective
pamphlet that helps a smoker
to stop, we have asked the
public hospitals to eliminate
smoking on the patient's
wards, and we have en
couraged municipalities to
introduce local bylaws
prohibiting smoking in places
of public assembly, where the
right to breathe clean air
takes precedence over the
privilege to smoke.

SOMETHING MISSING?
Wo know that wo aro groat but, admlttodly,
not quito perfect! If you have any
suggestions (proforably constructlvo), wo
would llko to hoar from you. All roasonablo
suggestions will bo carefully considered.
Don't delay, write us a lotter today.

TOTEM TIMES
CFB COMOX, LAZO

smoking cessation television
programs, with the co
operation and counselling
assistance of the B.C. Lung
Association. Filming will
begin on January 23, 1979, and
will continue for an eight week
period. We hope to produce
eight half hour programs, to
be released in the fall. the
program will serve as an in
home counselling session for
cigarette smokers who need
professional help to kick their
habit."

By The Institute of
Chartered Accountants
of British Columbia

How does the tax system
work when it comes to capital
gains and losses?
Let's study the hypothetical

case of Mr. Foster and his
various problems.
The ''no-tax'' treatment

accorded capital gains was
changed by Ottawa in 1g7
Mr. Foster knew this but j£

hadn't affected him because
as far as he knew, he h
never made a capital gain j
his life. in

His situation was this.
He had plunged reckless]

into the penny mining mar
in 1969, suffering a $2,000
which was at that ii,

0n-

deductible.
He was glumly left holding

5.,000 shares of stock bought at
13 cents a share. But last year
he discovered the same stock
was, amazingly, selling for $7
a share.
Also, in 1971, he had pur

chased a blue chip stock but
he calculated he would lose
g,000 if he sold it now.
fn 1974 he inherited land in

Fort St. Johnwhich he now
+anted to sell.
And he wanted to buy a new

home in a posher part of
Vancouver, using the profit he
ould make by selling his\\ . .
ow-valuable penny mining
shares.
Mr. Foster went to a

chartered accountant to sort
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out his tangled affairs.
The accountant had good

news for him:
(1) The sale of his present

house was exempt from
capital gains considerations.
(2) The value of his penny

mining shares had risen to $5
a share by "Valuation Day''
and therefore he would be
taxed only on the gain since
that time, or $2 a share rather
than $7.

Mr. Foster decided to go
ahead on all fronts.
But his problems weren't

over. Unfortunately, after
selling the blue chip stock, the
penny stock was suspended
from trading and he could not
sell. Also, he could not im
mediately find buyers for his
two properties.
The accountant told him

that, in his new cir
cumstances, he couldwrite off
half of the $6,000 loss against
other income - $2,000 in this
year and $1,000 in the previous
year.

Poor Mr. Foster's
remaining problems would
have to be solved in the next
tax year.

++¥¥¥¥4¥4¥0$g

(3) To this capital gain of ¢ r. t
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• b
rt I Whiz kids recognized at Comox

Clare Hawkins

Garry Jones
"HOOKED"ON THE TOOTH FAIRY... Yes, people there really is luck in teeth
as shown In the smiling faces of Clare Hawkins and Garry Jones. Both received
theirSergeants Hooks recently. The good Major.takes a ''Time Out'' to present
Clare with her prize while Cap'n Bill Bestows the blessing onGarry. Both Clare
andGarry ply their tradeat the local grind and fill shop and will be happy to help
with your dental needs.

THIS GOOD SHOW IS A REAL''GAS"... Maj. B.k.
Doyle, Base Flight Safety Officer, presents a Good
Show Award to MCpl. K.M. Geldert for an out.
standing contribution to flight safety. The award
reads as follows: "Dur1n9 a period in august 1978
when CFB Comox Was delivered out-of..
specification turbo fuel to the main fuel tanks, fuel
had to be trucked in by commercial tankers. Due to
the high demand and urgency of the situation,
arrangements were made to have this fuel quality
checked at the shipping point so that the fuel might
be used directly from the tankers when they
arrived at CFB Comox. Master Corporal Geldert
was NCO in charge of the aircraft refuelling station
at CFB Comox, and, notwithstanding the urgency
and the pressure on him, he took the time to per
sonally examine the quality of the fuel from each
tanker truck as lt was delivered. This was over and
above the requirements placed on him and should
not have been necessary. in the course of this
operation, Master Corporal Geldert, on two oc
casions, Intercepted contaminated fuel; In one case
It contained excessive water and in the other, metal
bits from the tanker truck's deteriorating internal
pump. When everyone was working flat out to
maintain the operation while the POL tank farm
was being cleared of out-of-specification fuel, this
NCO made that extra effort and took that extra
carewhich prevented contaminated fuel with all its
potential for disaster from reaching our aircraft.
Master Corporal Geldert's personal concern,
dedication, professionalismand selfless application
to the [ob have contribute'2roatly to CF B Comox's
safe operation of aircrat! Congratulations MCpl.
Geldert!

MARY-ANNE NOW A CAPTAIN... Promoted recently was Captain Mary-Anne
Creamer shown here receiving her stripes from "Mini" Cos'tello, the head knock
over at the nursing section. The biggest problem facing Mary-Anne now is what to
dowith all the extra loot she ls going to get. Congrats Mar!

ANCHOR CLANKER MAKES GOOD... MCPL. Mike King, a Boatswain with the
Marine Rescue Group, Is shown receiving his new rank badge from Major Russ
Orser, BTnO. MCPL King is one of three King brothers serving in the Canadian
Forces: his brother Richard, is serving with I R.C.R. at CFB London and his
brother Paul, is in Cyprus with the 8th Canadian Hussars. However, the seaswas
where Mike longed to be and there he ls... in Comox Bay. Congrats Mikel

i
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1973 CAPRI 2or. oe v6 6............... ·2295
1973 VALIANT DUSTER z to» V8 M1es..... ·2495
1977 MAZDA G.L.C. Atomutc 3995
1978 HONDA Hatch»k 4ea tans............. 4495
1970 YOLKS BEETLE•tmate............... ·1495
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00 PICK UP V-8 Aulo. New paint ••••••••71FORD F.1 "
1g76 COURIER PICK-UP 29.000 miles..··'

1g77 MAZDA PICK-UP ton Box 9.000 mes ..··''

OTARY PICK-UP 16,000 miles •• • • • • • •1975 MAZDA RI .
YAN 6 I Std trans. rlcw paint , •••••••••

1970 G.M.C. 0 "

·7495
·2295
·3295
'4495
'3895
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@WALT MOT9RS
Dealer No. D6555

148 Island Hwy., Courtenay
Phono 338-5478

no matter
where, .you re moving

Nanaimo
Realty

• • •
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive! •

576 England Ave,
Courtenay, B.G.
334-3124

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS

NOW ••• ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

A

AWE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Phone 334-2917

Select
your favorite
cabinet style...
Mediterranean
or Colonial

RCA Is
making television
better and better

5.Cc_cs"~- -- -y:· Buy now...
prices may NEVER
be this low again!

Everywhere you look, costs are going up.
So there'll never be a better time to buy

than right now. And right now we'vo got a
great selection ot famous-tor-quallty RCA

color TV's - value-priced tor qulck
sale. But hurry, because they're

ii,,• sons ts move tan

28g-

Brilliant, natural RCA XL-100
color at a "buy" now price!
n Dependable cool-running XtendedLite chassis that

uses only 89 watts on average.
Automatic color control and fleshtone correction.

a Super AccuColor black matrix picture tube.
Automatic tine tuning.

n SignaLock electronic single-knob VHF/UHF tuning.

leCcoo
FURNITURE 8 APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.

"WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE"

1130 Island highway
Campbeil River, B.. - 287-8010

430 - 5th Street ? Fors)
Courtenay. B.C. - 338 8114

.Ona
t • tat

4SK BOUT...
REYOLYING
CHARGE
Pu

---
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Totem sports
Up Earls Alley

The Big Series is about due. I have noticed thatall the
experts are not committing themselves as to which team will
win. When the NHL Pros first met the Ruskies in 1972
everybody felt that the series would be no contest. Well as
you must recall it was very nearly a loss for the "Super
stars". Thanks to the timely scoring of Paul Henderson we
managed to eke out a narrow victory.

Of course this edition of Pros have been picked by the so
called experts of the game, the fans, so we should do okay.
After the "72" Series there certainly were a lot of people
trying to walk around without any feet. You see they (their
feet) were in their mouth ... Perhaps this is why they are
keeping very quiet about making any predictions. However
in the last Canada Cupwe did do very well and let's all hope
that this meeting will be just as exciting when the two teams
meet in New York in February.

The "Oldtimers" are off to Victoria this weekend for the
Annual Western Canada Oldtimer's Championship. It should
be a great time and we are all looking forward to not only a
great tournament but, just maybe we can win our division.
Pete Pop Schelew and Duke "Penny Pincher" Reid have
done a tremendous job this season and the organization has
been handled just super.

The Leafs are hot as of late and have won their last five. I
was over to the game on Friday (last) in Vancouver and they
did play quite well despite the fact that they were without
their leader Darryl Sittler plus the fact they also had to play
the last two periods with just three defencemen. Hutchison
got a game misc. for third man in (bad call), Bjore Salming
was muscled to the ice by Sudlebauer (wrong spelling) and
received a mild concussion.

That left the team with Burrows, Turnbull and Quen
neville who is a rookie, to play the last two periods. Needless
to say they were quite tired by the end of the game. But Tiger
put the icing on the cake as he tied the game with just 13
seconds remaining in the game.

Attention golfers
We realize that the "snow"

has just vanished but, it is that
time of year when the mind
wanders away to the Golf
Course and once again we are
swept up in the feeling of the
egotistical power of
"crushing" a golf ball...The
success of a club to an extent
depends on the importance
that is placed on their Junior
Program. With this in mind
we would like for you the adult
member or we should say,
member to be, to help the Jr.

Noonhour volleyball
An Inter-Section Volleyball league will continue on

League has been started and - through Jan., Feb. and Mar.
games will be played every and the playoffs will take
noon hour between the hours place in early April. Officials
of 12 and 1. We at the Rec. could be a problem so, if you
Centre realize that it does want to get in the act, give M
create some minor problems Cpl. Garrison a call at local
to the regular noon hour 315.
badminton players, but, it is Standings will be published
felt that an Inter-Section in the Totem Times so keep
Volleyball League will make a posted.
go of it at this time. There are
four teams in the league, AMS
TRT TFC, 409 WLS),
Firehall and USAF. The

of&i
Working with People

Who Are Helping Themsolv0s.

OxFAM supports small, setthelp pro
jet in developing communities around
the world. 0xFAM projects stress self
reliance and seek muimur participation
by the local population OXFAM is more
than a charity ltis s movement for social
justice

YOUR CONTRIBUTION CAN
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

OXFAM-CANADA
Ox 1.000 TORONTO, OTTAWA,
HALIFAX, ST. JOHNS
OK 12.000 WINNIPEG, REGINA.
CALGARY, VANCOUVER
HERE IS MY DONATION$
FOR YOUR WORK.

NAME _

lDDf

AL DONATIONS AH TAI DIOUCTDLE

OLLY'S
PIANO

AND

ORGAN
CENTRE LTD.

SALES • SERVICE • LESSONS

FEATURINO

LO/REY
PIANO$ d 0ROANS

1745 C0M0I NIE
C00I, .0. 330-2022
LAID E(Int(N EM( OCAIN
4NO SW/I /Nat KU!I IN CCCI

Development people out. It
would be appreciated if you
could sec fit to donate any of
your old golf balls to assist us
in the development of our Jr.
Program which is conducted
each spring at the Glacier
Greens Goll Course.
If you are interested in

helping out our Jr., you may
drop off all your old golf balls
(any shape- preferably round
- few smiles) at the Rec.
Centre Office and just ask for
Ty, or call 315. Thank you.

CFB Comox Totem Oldtimers
Pictured above are the CFB

Comox Totem "Oldtimers"
who will be travelling to
Victoria on Friday 26 Jan for
the Annual Western Canada
"·Oldtimer'' hockey tour
nament. The hopefuls from
left to right, front row are:
Ted Burgess, Gary Flath,
Wally Berger, Bob Main, Bill
"Fencebuster" Boran. Centre
row: Duke Reid (Manager),
Wally Wallace, Don Brooks,
Earl "The Pearl" Thompson,
Glenn 'Crazy Legs"

Williamson, Pete "Pop''
Shelew (Coach), G. Aird
(Trainer).
Rear row: Warren Rudolf

(Equipm manager), Bill "Hat
Trick" Fraser, Reg "Freight
Train" Tressel, Larry Blais
John "The Man' Gailey,
Harry Davis. Missing when
photo was taken, Ken
"Lamplighter"' Durst and
Ralph Martinson.
The "Oldtimers" has been

one of the more successful
operations conducted here in

HOCKEY
"N' LEGE HOCKEY SIAIDINGS

442 Sqn. ......15
MP's .........14
407 Sqn 14
740 COMM 12

GP
10
7
7
7

W
4
6
7
5

t
1
1
0
0

Pts
21
15
14
14

Top ten scorers will oppear in the next Issue of
the Totem Times. Any queries dealing with
League Stats are to be addressed to Cpl
Doubleday, 442 Sqn., Loc. 451. Present standings
are as of 18 Jan., 79.

MOVING
A.E

LePage
I Canada
Referrals BRUCE TRAINOR

For knowledgeable
efficient real estate
service call collect

or write
BRUCE TRAINOR.

NINAIMO REALTY
576 England Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

V91 5M7
BUS: 334-3124
RES: 338-6914

CFB Comox at the Base
Sports level and this is due
mainly to the excellent work
of the team manager, Duke
Reid. Through his untiring.
efforts the team has been and
is self supporting to date and
have raised sufficient monies
wit in the organization to pay
their way to the Tournament.
The players have been more
than willing to donate their
free time to assist in the fund
raising operations. The team
has been very successful on

Stoeckl photo

the ice as well and has the best
record (win - loss) of any
team in the North Island. I am
sure the Base will be proud of
their efforts, not only to date,
but, in the tournament as well.
The "Snow White" clad
personnel you see wandering
around the arena now, are not
medical assistants but, either
the 'Oldtimers'' or their
"Boosters" wearing their new
flashy, hard-to-keep-clean,
jackets...Good luck to the
team in Victoria.

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 3344124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

.,

a e es a taa.a. t • • adago

: AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL !
North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. r.f. ......___ ---.J )

{' Ls • IM0UT. k

{/ 1Opet Tt IcKs
I VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS !
}/ PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES {

/ oNt { rRoNr []
{/ HORIZON ; WHEEL DRIVE [j

{\ con0 -4 ·1.osAnon #}

{/ guy.,pp.pg.gppp,pg [l

COURTENAY ELKS
vs.

PORT McNEILL BRAVES
7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY

Rec news
ATTENTION RUNNERS
(JOGGERS OR OTHER
WISE)

The 32 running of the
Admiral Nelles Cross Country
Race will once again be
hosted and run by the Royal
Roads Military College. This
great event will take place on
Saturday 10, Feb. 1979
commencing at 2:00 p.m.

This race is run over a
Cross Country course and a
distance of 600 meters.

A team will consist of six
competitors and the best four
times will count. The trophies
the team may compete for
(one only) are:

1) Open team.
2) High School Team.
3) Military Team.
We know there are suf

ficient of this ca llbre to
compete in this event here in
Comox so let's get a team
together and go... Right
Barry??2?

Anyone interested in
giving it a shot please contact
the Rec Centre and we will
look after getting you there.
We must have a four man
team, as individual entries
will not be eligible to par
ticipate for the "Gold'...

Formore information call
M CPLTy Garrison at the Rec
Centre, local 315.

PACIFIC REGION
BROOMBALL CHAMPIO
NSHIPS.

The Pacific Region
Broomball Championships
will once again be hosted by
CFB Comox. This Annual
Regional event will be held
Mon. through Wed. the 29-31,
Jan. '79. All games will be
played at the Glacier Gardens
and there will be seven teams
competing. Four small bases,
Beaverlodge, Kamloops,
Gatineau and Holberg will
play a Round Robin amongst
themselves and the three
Large Bases Chilliwack,
Esquimalt and Como: will
play a Double Round Hobin in
their division.

The Small Base division
winner will play the second

Brewedforextraflavour, extrasmoothness andextra taste
satisfaction, John Labatt's ExtraStock is our newest premium
qualityproduct. You'llfind it smooth andmellowgoingdown.

foundedbyJohn Labatt in 1828, andstillowned by
Canadians, Labatt's isproud to introduce John Labatt's Extra
Stock. It commemorates our 150 years ofbrewingfine, quality
beer in Canada. It's truly somethingextra ... forourfriends.

place large base divisior
finisher and the Large Bas
division winner will play of
against the Small Base secon
place division finisher. Th
two winners from this Cross
Over playoff will then play for
the Pac Region Cham
pion.ship. Therefore there will
be three titles decided at this
Championship, the Small
Base winner, the Large Base
winner and the Pacific Region
Champion that will then
proceed to Edmonton for the
CF Nationals in the2 Feb. to
4 Mar. '79.

Also the runner-up will
represent the Zone 6 at the
B.C. Games which will be held
in Kamloops the 1, 2, 3 and 4
Mar. '79.

Games will be played
commencing at 0900 Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday and
play will continue on all days
with the exception of Wed
nesday. The finals will be
played Wednesday afternoon
commencing at approx. 1500.

MOVING?

FOR EFFICIENT, Friendly Real
Estate Service, Contact:.

BOB KOESTER
NIMAIO REALTY

om LI.
576 England Aronuo

Courtenay, B.C.
V9I 5M7

BUS.: 334-3124
RES.: 339-3238

Classifieds
Western Canad School
of Auctioneerinz Ltd.

anodos lrst and the only completely
anodan oute ollered anywhere
lensed under the Trade School'
Leng At, R $5A 1970C. 3
For portulon ol the newt ouro l

wt»ta

r tM7, Less,lwrtu er Peso
11421

For Sale

1978 Bendix 14' x 64' mobile
home. Two bedroom mobile
with deluxe furnishings.
Situated in Uplands Sub
division (top of Ryan Road)
on permanent foundation on
partial view lot. Services
include water, sewer,
sidewalks, ete. Open house on
weekends.

'2 snow tires, F78-15 with rims,
$50. ·
Bunk beds with like-new
mattresses. 339-5970.

FOR SALE

Real Estate

Coming toVictoria? ,
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to: •

Baz Pharaoh
EXAO7 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road.'
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449,'
---------=-:.:-a,

• I:,____________;,For Rent
PADS FOR RENT

Falcon Trailer Park. % mile
west of Base. Childrer'
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month - rent free. 339-'
3125 or 339-2576.

¥

2 and 3 bedroom town homes?
for rent. Includes, heat, hot'i
water, cable TV, stove and>
fridge. No dogs. Reference
required. Call 338-8346.

Personal
,

Do you have a drinking
problem? Maybe alcoholics!,
anonymous can help.'
Meetings at the CFB
Protestant Chapel Annex,
Mondays at 8:30 p.m. '

For the best deal in tow!
$1.50 per insertion up to 50.
words! Call 339-5851 or local'
224. •



Chapel
Chimes

FatherM. AIanSa±.'CCHAPEL
• taseChaplain (RLoc. 274; Resldence - 339-2102. " (IC)-Telephone 339-2211

MASSES FOR SUNDAY. "
Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00,,,'m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONciiij
before all Masses and any , TION: Confessions are heard
BAPTISM: By appointu,, 'Ue upon request.
time. tent. Please phone ahead in plenty of
MARRIAGES: Please come '
CATECHISM CLASSES. A. " months before your marriage.
School, 6:30-7:30 p.m.'' ach Wednesday night at the PMQ

• THEPROTESTANTCHAP
Telephone: 339-2211 Loe. 273. 'EL
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)

CHAPEL SERVICES
,""Protestant chapel is tocated in wamace Gardens PMQ

) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.""p"he Base chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in 1e iervice.

HOLYCOMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month.

BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.

WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.
' Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
' Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICE HOURS: 0800-1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loe. 273.

HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
o-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 Loc. 273)
to report the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital.

Enrichment program for Sifted
Ys to

An enrichment program for 'We've got to find w!
gifted pupils in the B.C. public encourage all studen',,
school system is being work hard and stri ,4
developed for the Ministry of excellence without des"",",
Education, Science and the progress we have m",
'Technology and is expected to seeing that all youngst;",,
be available for use as a pilot a sound basic education
project in selected school said. is
districts in September 1979, "Initially the prora""_
the ministry has announced. being organized for ";$,,
The program Is being and 5 because at this e

developed, specifically for children have finish"",,,e
gifted students in grades 4, 3 primary grades and_"" 4,
and 12, by a team headed by acquired basic skills ,, ,
Dr. Stanley S. Blank of the reading and computation ,,
University of British ministry official S",lag
Columbia's faculty of grade 12 program 1 ,a
education. developed this year also, ",],
In an address to the focus for students wantin ,,

Legislature last June, write the scholarship exam
Education Minister Dr. Pat Enrichment curricula ",i
McGeer listed programs for being developed in the bf
the gifted as one of his top areas of English, sci"";
priorities for the school mathematics and "",'
system. He said earlier that studies for grades 4 and-.''
while the core curriculum Blank said, along will """
established the baseline of structional methods "
information that all youn teachers, an in-ser""
people should be expected to program to help teachers U
learn, there was no generally- the materials and strate""?
accepted plan in existence to that are being developed, """
challenge the bright students. a method of identifying pup!l>

Who wII! 1enriej, enefit from the
£,"nt program.

bey,,,, Fade 12, the programsui ,"cloned are essen
clugj, "%hors programs, in
,,"W one in non-academiceas.

Dr. BIele, lank said the
,,,}""ary pro.rams are
ii.]"""! for enrichment.
di4, ""y may result, in
cg, 'Ual cases, in a-
$,27},_progress thrown
na" 'Enrichment means
«"} the teaching of more
1,, "basic facts of numbers,
,,"S"Re and science, but also
+,$, wmbiningot the baste

! with in-depth learning
"vities that help the pupil

"P"Ply the fundamental
,}"}"Ude to productive
king," he said.

C
''Productive thinking or the

Teat; ""ve use of the mind in
Poblem solving., is part of all
Uman development,'' he

said. qt·· th ··d,' is he extra-ordinary
"""},opment ot such thinking

Ills that constitutes enrich
mnent."

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1979

Dr. Blank, who holds BA
and MA degrees in psychology
from UBC and a Ph.D. In
educational psychology from
the University of California In
Berkeley, has 15 years ex
perience teaching and doing
research in the areas of in
dividualized instruction and
the teaching and learning
methods of gifted and creative
children.

Dr. Blank's project team
consists of Marshal Letcher, a
North Vancouver district
teacher, and four other ex
perienced teachers of the
gifted now working on their
graduate degrees at UBC:
John Gasson from England,
Susan Kenny of Kamloops,
Michael Isen of Vancouver
and Bob Wilson of Terrace.

An advisory committee
consisting of representatives
of the Ministry of Education,
Science and Technology, a
UBC professor and five ex
perienced teachers is sup
porting the project team.
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BROOMBALL
TOP TEN SCORERS

. Player Goals Assists Total Pts. Teami

1. Pitcher ..15 7 22 HQ
2. Ettinger ... 7 9 16 HQ

3. St. Pierre .. 8 4 12 HQ

4. Dick ......3 7 10 HQ

5. Roux ...... 4 6 10 HQ

6. Lyle ....... 7 2 9 409/442

7. Hooey ..... 1 3 4 409/442

8. Cote ...... 2 2 4 HQ

9. Whelen .... 2 2 4 407

10. Forget. .... l 2 3 407

Byltva
POLYNESIANS WERE THE

FIRST ONES TO SETTE

HAWAII
THEY DID SO ABOUT
200O YEARS AGO.
ALTHO' EXPLORERS
OF OTHER NATONS
MAY HAVE VISITEO

'h, HAWAII IN THE,/l/ 1soo's, 1r wASN'r
+gskt/i urnJ. 18,1778

WHEN CAT. JAMES
COOK LANDED THERE

DIDO THE WORLD
LEARN OF TIS GROUP
OF ISLANDS. COOK
NAMED THEM 7HE

+3 SANDWICHISLANOS.> HE STAYEO 2 WEES,
1 -+ + LEFT, THEN RETURNEDO IN3e3 NEMR Or TAT YA.

(Goo DIE IN A SKIRMISH BETWEEN HIS MEN
AND SOME HAWAIIANS. MANY HAWA!ANS WERE
CONVERTED TO CHRISTIANITY
8¥ SOME MINISTERS FROM
NEW ENGLAND IN 1820.
TE PINEAPPLE INDUSTRY
GOT STARTED WHEN 1,0O
PINEAPPLE PLANTS WERE€
RECEIVEDO FRON JAMAICA IN
THE I8O's. HAWAII
BECME A U.S. TERRITORY IN
I9O. JUDGE SANFORD DOLE WAS ITS FIRST GOVERNOR.

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

TEAM STANDINGS
Week Ending 19 Jan., 79

Team GP W T L PTS

1. HQ ........ 19 14 2 3 30

2. 407 ........ 20 5 8 7 18

3. 409/442.....20 2 6 11 10

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376 V0R 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

THE CHEAP FLOOR STORE
2703-1 KILPATRICK AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 338-7512

·7,95 er sa. Ya.
IS OUR HIGHEST PRICE

(BEHIND DRIFTWOOD MALL)

BILL COLTA 'T & CO.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPOT FOR

(WARRANTY)

AKAI
SANSUI
PROLI!EAR
SANYO
SOU'NESIGN
10KAI
SANKEI

2055 Fitgerald
Courtenay

AUTOMATIC RADIO
JULIETTE
T R
HITACHI
GOLD SIAR
E/PIR£

LLOYDS
tDS
IELEtC
ELECTRA
ULI!ATE
S£MIRY
GREGORY

For Information
ca1 338-5858

CENTRAL MEATS I7. {1975)
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 3344921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@ea>
I

C0MOK BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

We offer o good. general selection of lumber.
building supplies ad hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened Coffee

Mours 730 a.mn.- :30 p.mn.

Drop in and see us or PHONE 339-2207

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST.. COURTENAY, BC.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL o MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

« CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE
R.R. 1, Comox

t

t

I
CATHAY RESORT

KYE BAY R R 1, COMOX

Phone 339 2921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

SHOP EARLY FOR XMAS

o

0£IS
Two Locations To Serveou:

PHONE
238 - 5th St and Driftwood Mall 338-6736

NG'S !III Is
Factory To You* HEINTZMAN PIANOS* HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay

{uU] westwol tons
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
Box 186, Royston, B.C. V0R 2V0

334-2307

TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TRENTON?

TION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE{2%,2%k As vi «viii3. rASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.
TRENTON

115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R6

1-613-392.-9224

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1.613.962-3418

NANAIMO REALTY (NORTH)
LTD.

57G ENGLAND iVE., COURTENAY
576 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B..

V9N 5M7

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMIDX WALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

LITY PLUS in this near new 3-bedroom full
QUI ,4home on McLaughlin Drive. Split shake
basemen 1o1 llwd dc d

f H d Ood louvered and pana e oors an
roo!. Iarw i.k lcornor fireplace. $45,900 for quicl sale.

GORDON BLACKHALL RES.: 338-8076

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay ¢e

339-3711
(Net to #um! Hosotal

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WIT SHERWIN •WILLIAMS.
SIPCO PINTS IND OLIPIC STAINS. '

Come in and seo our large soloction o'
Wallpaper Books

l.-
TELEPHONE 338.8200

TIRE STOE

0UR IR(S CO ±RCN wII IH NE(SI PDP(

9/1 Cu8tR(ANO ROAD
.C0URIHA BC WAYNE ANDERSON

Sailboat Specialists

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A. M. (Dick) KERR
Lt iv oAo

1 C0Mox c
v9# $MI

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL-

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS

+oat@d podding Aro
Moated Kennels • Under-Floot

Largo, Now 18-tt tdlvldua) Run9
cOsrRUCTON

SANITARY CONCRETE LOG" LC0
VISITORS' INSPECTION

D 4 Anderton Rd., Comox
on & Joyco Thomas RR

''=COMOX HARDWARE LT.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAIN
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

w , {9.2911It ?:45l 33!1-
iii@c car« (fj5"5a«a,I/IA

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cHTENHAN $@@9
COURT MOTELI?

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COOR T V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds Vitoria. D.C.

COSE IO CF B ESQUIAI

17' Fashion Flair £ta.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Gomox Phone 339-4445

PANT SUITS By
"THIRD DIMENSION"

Sies 7 mhr0 20

THE TACO SHOP
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
TACOS - BURRITOS - TOSTADAS

DATE MILK SHAKES
14th & Cliffe
CALL US Ar338-7113

for fast TAKE-OUT SERVICE
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Community hews

MO Preamble
It seems that there was an

administrative error con
cerning the calculation and
billing of utilities. The billing
for November and December
should be completed the
middle of February. A
reminder that the main road
behind C, D, E and F blocks is
now a TWO WAY street!
Is it true that higher er

pectations are associated with
paying higher rents?
Recently, when a PMQ
resident called for emergency
service due to a clogged toilet,
they were told that it would be
necessary to seek assistance
from city plumbing sources.
WRONG! Soon afterward,
this error was discovered and
base assistance was given.
Any emergency problem such
as this is to be reported to the
C.E. emergency number
listed in your PMQ Orders
booklet.
Due to insufficient room in

the compound for PMQ boats,
trailors, etc., an alternate site
will be sought. The general
concern to Wallace Gardens
residents is to obliterate any
undesirable and unsightly
appearance of these articles
which must be kept on the
PMQ site. All of our areas
would benefit from a good
cleaning and straightening in
preparation for Spring!
The Cub Bazaar will be held

on Saturday, 17 February, in
the Comox Airport School
gym. Please prepare donated
articles now and be thinking
of white elephant and baked
goods for contribution. The
Cubs need our support!
The Snow Queen Parade

will be held on Friday, 2
February, beginning at the
Courtenay Junior Secondary
School and proceeding down
Fifth Street. Our Miss
Wallace Gardens, Debbie
McLaughlin will be
represented in the parade.
Plans are underway for

0.w.C.

Sorry this column has been
absent for a couple of months,
but I have been very busy.
Our Xmas District supper

was Dec. 13 at the Comox
Legion. The supper was
delicious, and the service
second to none. Thank you to
the Comox L.A., and to the
Comox Legion for the use of
their hall.
Effective Sept. '79, there

will be new age groups for
Brownies. Ages 6-9 will be
Brownies, ages 9-12 have no
name as yet, ages 12-15 are
Guides and 15 and up are
Rangers. For the 9-12 age
group, suggestions for a name
can be submitted to your
leader and will be turned in to
the proper people.
The No Bake sale was not

the success the L.A. had
hoped for. The monies raised
by the L.A. goes right back to
your daughters pack or
company, so if you do not
support your L.A., you are not
supporting your daughter.
Come out to the next L.A.
meeting on Mar. 7 at the
Protestant Chapel, CFB
Comox, 7 p.m. and see what
it's all about, meet new
people, and make new friends.
The Jan. Guiders meeting

was held at CFB Comox. Two
uides received their
Warrants, and several Ser
vice Stars were given. Service
Stars are to be discontinued
soon, so they make quite a
good memento.
Thinking Day, Feb. 22, is

approaching quickly. For new
parents to the movement, this
is the birthday of both Lord
and Lady Baden 'Powell,
founders of the Guide and
Scout movement. Thinking
Day ls celebrated all over the
world, and our plans are for a
District Thinking Day on Feb.
22. Our theme is an Inter-

On Wednesday, January 17,
1979 the O.W.C. had a very
special evening. The beauty of
India was presented in the
fonn of a fashion show of
"'Sari's", the traditional dress
of Indian women.
Sirindra Gill very kindly

lent these lovely garments
and gave her expert advice to
the eight models on the best
way to wear them.
The show opened with

everyday sari's and ranged to
the most ornate with gold and
silver threads making very
intricate designs and
beautiful patterns. Some were
hand embroidered and almost
all were in silk in colors that
were vibrant, beautiful and
quite different. A lively
commentary was provided by
Sirindra's husband Paul Gill.
The saris were modelled by

Laurie Harpell, Carol Dann,
Susan Tuck, Sharda Hallett,
Shirley Robb, Linda Snoddy,
Michelle Caudrey and Belinda
Breen. All the girls looked
quite comfortable and very
attractive in their very dif
ferent clothes.
To finish the evening's fun,

Mary Beth Arnold and Carol
Harvey-Clark made authentic
Indian dishes for all to
sample. Itwas terrific, thanks
ladies.
For February, an evening

called "Regroup Our Bodies",
has everything from dental
care, aerobic exercises, hair
cuts and facials.
"Please mark this on your

calendar"; March 22 ithe
Totem Lounge, the O.W.C. is
having a fashion show.
Everyone welcome.

"Little Toot" as our float
entry. There will be a Snow
Queen Dance held on 10
February at the CRA Hall.
For further Information,
please call Joan LeBlanc at

339-4414.

The next PMQ Council
meeting will be held on l
February at the Parish Hall a!
0830 hrs.

Under the Toadstool
national Evening, with each
Brownie Pack and Guide Co.
doing a skit, song or dance of
another country. This is to be
held at Village Park School at
7:30, Feb. 22. Church parades
are in the planning stage and
details will be announced at a
late date.

On Feb. 24, there will be a
display at the Comox Mall
from 10:00a.m. to 4 p.m. This
will begin with a March of the
Flags, at 10:00 around the
Mall. The Cubs, Scouts,
Brownies and Guides will be
making tray favors and doing
test work. There will be tables
displaying the Guide and
Scout movement. From 3:30-
4, the flags will be marched
around the Mall once more.
Mrs. Jean Felts will be in
charge of the march, and will
be teaching the song for THE
INTERNATIONALYEAR OF
THE CHILD, "Reach Out",
written by our Provincial
Commissioner, Pip Rogers.
The 25th of Feb. is the

Scouts Church Parade in
Comox. They have invited the
Guides, so any who want to
attend, get the details from
your leader. Also, the Guides
have invited the Scouts to
their Guides OWN on Feb. 18.
A couple more thank you's.

First to the Ladies Auxiliary
of the Comox Legion, and an
early thanks to Judy Kirkhoff
for volunteering to make our
Thinking Day cake.
The next L.A. meeting is at

the Protestant Chapel, CFB
Comox at 7 p.m. on Mar. 7.
The next Guide meeting is
8:30 p.m., Comox United
Church, Comox, on Feb. 1.
In closing:
Brownies and Guides go

hand in hand
And so do Cubs and Scouts.
To "BE Prepared", and
'Lend A Hand"
Is what it's all about.

r
Blue Colony
Beavers are a

operational after u,"n
ciristmas break. The» ."""
we heard a lot of stories "
he boys used thenr ,,""d
books to tell then, ""p-

I t t ownChristmas story. After
the boys played a ere#,
game of floor hock, "
final score being 2-2. ·st!11e
and campfire closed {'
evening. 1e
The 15th Jan. we gath

at the pond and then did,""
ot the Base Hosp»tan. ],"
Beavers asked n,,"
questions than could 4,""
swered. Ask the Mede! "k;
behalf of the Beavers - m,""
Colony, a special "Tan sM$
of thanks to all concerned
the tour. To "Tim's" Dad4
drove and accompanied us,
the tour, THANK YO(y
Discussion and Campti,
ended the pleasant evenin
We hope to have a lot m,,

tours and specials for the ,
before the year is out.

BTO

1st tacavers [
Upcoming events [or

Beaver mothers is the Ladies
Auxiliary Bazaar on 17th of
peb. ('The money raised at
this bazaar is all channeled
tack to OUR boys -- Beavers,
cubs and Scouts).
The special event for the

boys will be a Poster Contest,
and these will be done at a
regular meeting. They will be
displayed at Airport School
Gym and winners announced
during the day of the bazaar.
Good Luck to all.
Feb. 16th is the beginning of

Baden Powell (Scout Guide
week). To mark this occasion
there will be a Church
Parade.
Feb. 15th all sections will be

gathering together for a big
camp fire (I hope the tem
perature is higher than brr!!)
at the beach.
Another event I'II mention

is the Parent and Son
Banquet. Tenitive date March
4th.
There will be more men

tioned on these events as the
dates draw closer.
Mothers DON'T forget your

L.A. workshop on Jan. 31.
Please as many women as can
please come out, we need your
help.
In closing boys I'd like you

to think about your law and
are you living up to it? A
Beaver has fun, works hard
and helps his family and
friends.

UPDATE
The BTO is alive and

growing. There have been
number of changes in the past
few months; the members
have set up a TV room
repainted the main buildini
(mind you, there are a few
touch-ups still necessary) and
held a number of dances and
bake sale.
Perhaps the most obvious

change has been the "new
look'' executive. Recently
elected were: Cheryl Fraser

• IPresident; Karen Pearson
Vice-President; Jeff Smit±,
Secretary; Wendy Lyon,
Treasurer.
(The girls have promised

not to be too hard on Jell -
who is normally girl-shy).
HAPPENINGS
We have recently acquired

a shuffleboard and are fast
becoming experts. Susan G,
in fact, has been winning
regularly. Some of the boys
are building replacement legs
for the Ping-Pong table, and a
chess board has been seen in
use by a few members taking
a rest from the strenuous
competition at the dart board.
The BXO is ordering pin-ball
machines and an European
''Fooz-Ball'' soccer game.
More activities are being
planned for the future.

residents who may have IMPORTANT REMINDER -
questions about the new Child MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Tax Credit, the Campbell IS DUE BY JAN. 31
River Jaycettes are spon- Renewal is $2.00. Failure to
soring a Child Tax Credit renew before Feb. 1 will result
Workshop, conducted by Mrs. in a $1.00 renewal penalty.
Betty Newton, Public Failure to renew by Mar. 1
Relations Officer from the will result in loss of mem
Income Tax Office in Victoria. bership and renewal will then
This workshop will be held cost $5.00. Don't miss out on

in the Anglican Church Hall, the fun. Renew your mem-
1409 Island Highway in bership now.
Campbell River on Tuesday, FUTURE EVENTS
January 30, 1979 at 9:30 a.m. Your BTO executive Is
There is no charge and per- planning a variety of ac
sons attending are asked to tivities. Some of these are
bring with them the TFAI slip designed to raise money, such
and Schedule 10 that came as raffles and car washes.
with the January Family and some are for en.
Allowance cheque. tertainment, such as dances

prrrrrrr games night, Sports nightg
summer picnics.
If you are between 13-18an4

a dependent, won't you join
us?

Child tax credit answers
Recent amendments to

Family Allowance legislation
resulted in the new Child Tax
Credit program, under which
the person receiving Family
Allowance may apply for up to
$200 for each sligible child,
depending on the level of the
family's Net Income.
Enclosed with the January

Family Allowance cheque
was a special schedule and
instructions on how to claim
the Child Tax Credit. The
credit is not sent out
automatically. It must be
claimed by filing a completed
Schedule 10 and an Income
Tax Return.
For any Comox Valley area

BASE EXCHANGE
IS CLOSED

MONDAY, JAN. 29
FOR STOCKTAKING

POT LUCK SUPPER
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

6:00 P.M. JANUARY 28
EVERYONE WELCOME

"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER''

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

AKELA SAYS
Everyone had a great time

on Thursday, 21 Dec. 78, full of
enthusiastic holiday spirit.
This was the night all the cubs
had worked towards for eight
weeks. Everyone remem
bered to bring wrapping
paper, etc. to wrap their craft.
I hope all the baskets arrived
under the Christmas tree all
in one piece. All the boys
worked very hard to have
them finished in time.

We had a steam off game,
campfire and sang a few
Christmas carols. Last year I
made the boys and leaders
personalized bookmarks as a
little gift but I couldn't
imagine making 40! Instead, I
thought they would rather
"stuff their faces", so we
celebrated everyones' bir
thday with cake and pop. I
would like to thank the boys
and leaders for the lovely
birthday card and the great
grand howl. Thanks also go to
Mrs. Leger and Mrs.
Rutherford for helping to
serve the cake.
9 JAN 79

We had a surprise visitor
this night. Pete Tate helped us
all work on our knots and told
us a survival story. Some of
the boys are always all
thumbs when it comes to tying
knots but our new chum,
Bradley Erhardt, caught on
real quickly. So quickly in fact
that he demonstrated the
sheet bend to half a dozen
cubs who were having trouble.

NEW YEAR'S DIET
MONDAY

B8re3Mast • Weak Tea
Lunch - One bullion cube mn '; cup diluted water
Dinner • 3 oz prune juice (Gargle only)

TUESDAY
Bre3last - Scraped crumbs from burnt toast
Lunch • One donut hole, without supat
Dinner - One glass dehydrated water. Pickings from upper dental plate (Minced)

WEDNESDAY
Bre±kt3st • Shredded egg hell skins
Lunch • Belly button from a navel oranze (Minced)
Dinner • Two eyes from lush potatoes (Diced)

THURSDAY
Breakfast - Boiled out stains from the tablecloth
Lunch • Hall dozen poppy eeds
Dinner • Bees knees and mosquito knuckles sauted n vinegar

FRIDAY
[wo lobster antennae, sauted in vinegar
Lunch • One ubby tin
Dinner· Jelly tsh vertebrae a la tool binder

SATURDAY
re2klast • One picked humming bird tongue
lunch Pickled nubs ot tadpole
Daner • Sal2d on Toast - pupnka and one clover leaf

SUNDAY
3hf2st - four chopped banana seeds

Luh - One boiled butterfly let
D.Azer • flet of soft shell crab claw

...

SALE
25% .40%

BOOKS
ON EVERY SUBJECT

Glco" "o,
SPORTS

ART

STARTING
JAN. 201h

OFF

THE TANGLED GARDEN
was$3s.00.........Now"24.50

"Ghio,, cmRN

BlAoBelo
;° 1803 Comox Ave., Comox

PHONE339-6111

No. 1 A GEDWONDERLAND OF NEW LISTINGS No. 1

LARGE SPLIT LEVEL overlooking the sea and
mountains. 27 ares fenced and cross fenced.
3 bedrms. 2 fireplaces, I' bathrooms, large
family room, Double gorogo. Located on
private road in Bates Beach.

woeg 4
.",+ '

COMOx- 4baa,, nuh 1'o
bathrooms, knonu, ',"!"" heme , eiling»
trouoh lino roo,, {"" he"",uh0n
Took cabinet, la,' "in ,3om a ,her
fiorki@ iroiaa" "s, 4i d"%";" '

"undL, Lorge "°'
9 ninnEf
Fi;;ii"

ALLIO n'E
ii, @) Nanaimg
gs6.2% keaitj;;"{5+i@!°ts.'3431"=l

±:

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, COMOX nestled
amongst tho trees, 3-bedrm. bungalow. Living
room has open boom coiling with matching
charcoal tooture wall and tiroplaco. Largo
family room with patio adjoining. Cedar
fenced yard and heated workshop.

.- 127 waterfront lot with older 2.beodrm, homo
and new garage. Only $39,500.
Now 3bodrm, semi-waterfront homo with
viow. Only $56,500.

One of the older cubs looked at
me and said, "He makes me
ashamed of myself." Why?
Bradley is visually impaired
(blind).
15th WORLD SCOUT JAM
BOREE - IRAN
Due to the "unrest' in Iran

the World Jamboree has been
cancelled. However, I have
been notified by letter that the
World Bureau of the Boy
Scouts has been working
frantically, along with
member countries, to arrange
alternate events.

A Min!-World Jamboree will
be held in Sweden. Tentative
dates are July 2-24, 79. This
period wlll cover a 5 day tour
in Denmark, 4-5 days of home
hospitality and the Jamboree
itself. Preference will be
given to Scout and Scouter
applicants to the Iranian
Jamboree.
I will publish more in

formation as it is received.
GROUP COMMITTEE
The Group Committee at

CFB Comox urgently requires
the services of a Treasurer.
No experience necessary.
Please contact Rusty
Rutherford at 339-5106 or 339-
2211 Local 311.

Frustrated
Did you call In for simple

repair work to local 234 and
not receive any response, and
it's now 3 weeks past? Please
call again and refer back to
your earlier request. If you
still have the Work Order
number given to you when you
first called our computer will
zip us an answer within
seconds, subsequently we can
get the answers for you much
faster. If after anot er couple
of weeks there has still been
no response then don't curse
CE, call our Requirements
Officer at local 378 or the
BCEO at local 258. There may
be very valid reasons for the·

delay and you, our customers,
are entitled to that in
formation. Otherwise, If it is a
breakdown in our procedures,
we will have the opportunity
to improve our service by
investigating that problem.

Oh yeah?
Have you often wondered

why some people seem to get
instant response while others
seem to wait weeks for a CE
tradesman to appear? The
answer is circumstances,
people - just circumstances.
CE must respond to the
operational needs of this base
first and any other is secon
dary. When CE has a sudden
rash of high priority requests
it always seems it's the same
tlme that you need the
tradesman most. Again -
circumstances!

/ •
A

AL ROBB
CF/RCAF RETIRED, WILL
WORK FOR YOU AND ENLIST
Block Bros, resources on your
behalf.

Homes, Lots, Acroages,
Farms, Businesses, Homo
Trado Plan. in short. A
Total Real Estate Servico!

TRANSFERRED II or
had enough of ront
payments, call or writo Al for
professional service.

TRANSFERRED OUT •
call Al for Block Bros
catalogue N.R.S. and/or
M.L.S. listing to maximize
your selling potential. Also
BBTV at no charge.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.
449 - 5th t, Crtenay, B8.£.

OFFICE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Ca11 334-3733

wt wuEAEGEL
$MIES II.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.€.

Phone 334-3161
MOIR DEALER LICENCE I0. 5028

SLUMBERDOWN
CONTINENTAL
QUILTS
Local Manufacturer

SEE THEM AT
SLEEP-EZE WATERBEDS and

NEPTUNE'S LAIR, Mlsslon HIII
COMPAREOUR PRICES AND QUALITY

TI
135/704 s

11% 1 $118DmI

1% FuIa $8450% DI

0UL£
126

$154
$133

QU£En
1du

$140

ta
1t211

$212
$170

D.C. RESIDENTS ADD S% SALES TAN

OTHER PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
INCLUDING RE-USE OF YOUR OLD QUILT OR

EIDERDOWN FILLING
• All quilt coses oro imported from Scotland, mode ,
cotton cambric, tho vory best available, '' 1o ol 100%;

• Feather and Down is imported from Chino and
to meet high Canadian standards. processed

GUARANTEE:
l you aro not completely satistlod wth your quilt
unmarked within 10 days and your money will} turn I
All quilts are oxtonsively tested prlor to deli, Founded,
look@go or wear occurs anytime (provided a] " ony
usod) wo will roplace without chargo. tor as been

C.C. QUILTS
Bo 607, 'Laro, B.0. voh 2xo

3380-8994

,

....
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ERNIE
.TONY
JOHN
BILL

WRAY-CO-ORDI NATOR
LUCAS-PRESIDENT
BRAIN-VICE-PRE SIDENT

DIPSELL-SECRETARY

- The Thunderbird Stamp
Club and incorporated in Dec.
and meets twice per month
usually on Sundays. The
trading, buying and selling of
stamps is very active, and in
the past few months have
Improved my own collection
ponsiderably. I am certain
that members who have at
tended regularly, have also
improved their collection.
• If you are presently in the
field of philately and would
like to join our club, or receive
information on stamp
collecting, please contact
Tony Lucas at 338-5244 or
anyone of our executive

Date of issue
24 January

! February
$ March

a

10 April

27 April

3 May

j May

Subject Value
High-value Definitive
Fundy National Park $1
Quebec Winter Carnival 14 cents
Low-value Definitives
Queen Elizabeth II 17 cents
Houses of Parliament 17 cents
Tree 35 cents
Endangered Wildlife
Turtle 17 cents
Whale 35 cents
Postal Code 2x17 cents
High-value Definitive
Kluane National Park $2
Authors 17 cents
Emile Nelligan

17 centsFrederick Philip Grove
ColonelJohn By . 17 cents
Colonel Charles-Michel
de Salaberry 17 cents

15 June

16 August

»
Provincial and Territorial
Flags - Miniature sheet 12xl7 cents

4 September
17 October

15 November

members.
The Thunderbird Stamp

Club will try to furnish a
column in each edition of The •
Totem Times in order to keep
you up to date on the world of
philately, for instance -
Major R. Hellberg 409 Op. 7i
hgr is presently selling
Commemorative Covers for
409 ·Squadron "Nighthawks"
for 25 Years Active Service
(Featuring Hawk One on
cover).
In order to start the 1979

stamp year off right, here is a
list of all the new issues, the
post office will be distributing
this year.

Women's Field Hockey World
Championships
Canoe-Kayak World
Championships
Inuit-Shelter
Christ UN Year of the
Child 15 cents, 17 cents, 35 cents
Aircraft 2xl7 cents

2x35 cents

4

17 cents

17 cents

4x17 cents

A WATCHFUL EYE - A Canadian Forces Argus
long-range patrol aircraft from 497 Maritime
p t I Squadron based at CFB Comox keeps a close],"?' +he soviet electronic intelligence-wa c on I th hi 'athering ship Gavril Sarychev during te slip's
g ti ff the west coast of Vancouver Islandopera ans O i d I ftS t ber Canadian Forces sh ps an a rcra
last 5eP?"°"",iiance patrols and tights ott
$%83;;y, oasis and in the ric.ihe i6tgraoh

na a f m HMCS Yukon, as Esquimalt-based
was take''assigned to monitor the activities ot
destroyer' The Gavril Sarychev operated offthe Soviet vessel. three days
Canada's wes co%;ices Poro»

NANAIMO REALTY omLr.
576 ENGLAND AVENUE

COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 5MT

C.I ZONING Ideal for professional offices.
,I to blocks from downtown Courtenay. Rear
,}',ado lanes. Two bedroom._ 110o sa. fi. sturdy
homo. Located at 559- 6th Street. Realistically
priced 0t $49,500.
LOREENE HUNTER RES: 334-3219

Grass urinated upon by a
fox is said to remain bald and
barren for a year. It is not
known whether it is for this
reason, or because foxes are
sometimes bald, that the
medical term for baldness Is
derived from the Greek word
for fox. Alopecia is a very old
word, coined, it is thought, by
Hippocrates and used by
Aristotle.
I do not know if Hip

pocrates' patients were upset
when they found that their
hair was falling out, but the

are. Is been
Baldness I, types

classified into seve" {een
when the skin h, vy
scarred or dam"!as,
chemicals, a bur; ,}; gild
regrew st% }"?av
not be expectea. r and
diseases also m!,piss
damage the skin s" +air
to permanently stoP
growth. 1dness ls
The majority of bal _,

due to non-scarring alop""";
and the commonest form

BASE DRUG AND
ALCOHOL COMMITTEE

Capt. Frank Manuel 407 Sqn. Loe 302
Capt. Wayne Fisher 442 San Loc 239
Dr. Culver-James Base Hospital Loc 213
Sgt. Gerry Murphy 407 San Loc 417
MWO Ken Greer 409 Sqn Loc 379
MCpl Jim Judge BAMSO Loc 336
Sgt Hank 0ke BCompt Loc 383
MCpl Gord Pflug BSec Loc 218
WO Ted Forget 407 Sqn Loe 302
Padre Coleman BCah (P) Loc 273
Padre Stack B Chap (RC) Loe 274
lf you think you have a related problem
give any of the above a call at any time.

- FOXY FOLKLORE -
mty 'his,

patients ot today cert@"" oraj,,""alepatter baldness.
run ";}, "Wildness tends
the,, "milies, and requires

Tesenc fmal+, "e of androgens or
si"",jpees. It oir toss
Year,4,"ing the teen-age
an «."ally is extensive at

p, "VY age.
emale.7 talso., Pattern baldness is

no,2."Pon. I ts less ready
thin," "s it consists 6t
fro,, " of the hair at the
w d sides of the head
ra,, plete hair loss being
Temp

fol, "ary hair loss may
pre, Severe illness,
ii$"y, and some tan
by ,"cases, or be caused
ea,,"Vs used in treatinga,2", "Vitamin A in 1are
bala,, " another cause ofess.
,'hairless patches, or
{"7Pho areat&i. ts a ciradon
6,, . seen fairly often. It
h ~sists of a sudden loss ofalt :

U one or more small"""3 usually with no cause
,"" apparent. Fortunately
.,"$" Urowth usually returns ii
emonths and treatment is

Tot required. Patients do need

hconslderable reassurance,
0Wever,

Occasionally a patient has
["hotitlomaria, a neurotic

@bit of pulling out his or her
om hair. Diagnosing this
may be difficult.

l will not go into treatment
eIcept to say that hair
transplants, although ex
Pensive, do work. Lotions,
Shampoos and scalp
massaging devices do not.TOTEM

HUMOUR
The following are copies of actual written statements sub

mitted to the police on report forms. The drivers were instructed
to give a brief statement on the particulars of the accident, in their
own words.

l. Coming home, I drove into the wrong house and collided
with a tree l don't have.

2. The other car collided with mine without giving warning of
its intentions.

3. 1thought my window was down, but found it was up when I
put my hand through it.

4. A truck backed through my windshield into my wife's face.
5. A pedestrian hit me and went under my car.
6, The guy was all over the road. I had to swerve a number of

times before I hit him.
7, I pulled away from the side of the road, glanced at my

Mother in-Law and headed over the embankment.
, The gentleman behind me struck me on the backside. He

then went to rest in the bush with just his rear end showing.
9, In my attempt to kill a fly, I drove into a telephone pole,
10, I thought I could squeeze between two trucks when my car

became squashed.
1. {had been shopping for plants all day, and was on my wy

home. As I reached an intersection, a hudge sprang up, obscuring
my vision, I did not see the other car.

12.Ihad been driving my car for torty years when I fell asleep
at the wheel and had the occident.

13. The other car attempted to cut in front of me, so l, with my
right front bumper, removed his left rear tail light.

14, I had been learning to drive with power steering. I turned
the wheel to what I thought was enough and found myself in a
different direction going the opposite way.

15,I was backing my car out of the driveway in the usual
manner, when it was struck by the other car in the same place it
had been struck several times before,

16. I was on my way to the doctors with rear end trouble when
my universal joint gave way causing me to have an accident,

17. 1was taking my canary to the hospital. It got loose in the
car and flew out the window. Thenext thing I saw was his rear end
and there was a crash,

18. As I approached the intersection, a stop sign suddenly
appeared in a place where no stop sign had ever appeared betore. I
was unable to stop in time to avoid the accident,

19. To avoid hitting the bumper of the car in tront, I struck the
pedestrian.

20. My car was legally parked as it backed into the other
vehicle.

21. An invisible car came out of nowhere, struck my vehicle
and vanished.

22.1told the police that I was not injured, but on removing my
hat, I found that I had a fractured skull.

23. 1was sure the old fellow would never make it to the other
side of the road way when I struck HIM.

UPPER ISLAND
DRIVING SCHOOL

Course Starting

FEBRUARY 5th At

COURTENAY I. SE. SCHOOL
7:30 - 9:00 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

339-4021

THE "MARINER"
APARTMENTS

COMOX AVENUE, CONO
(Next to tho Hospital)

• OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE AND FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EACH FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EACH FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment ro v

'on 339-.5417

Sins that the alcohol drink
et is already in the hazar
dous drinking zone may in
clude nervous tension, agres
sion, loss of confidence,
lk of responsibility and
dependence on alcohol for a
feeling of well-being. Don't
kt your Lifestyle lead you
an alcoholic disaster.
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Alcohol: Adrug known as ethanol or ethyl
alcohol, which has Immedlate and long-term
effects on the central nervous system and
other organs of the body. It usually refers to
beverage alcohol, whoc customary
ceremonial or recreational use ls most
commonly in the form of beer, wine or
distilled spirits.

Drug: Any substance whlch lf consumed,
Injected or inhaled has the capacity to affect
the normal functlons of the mind or body.

If drugs or alcohol ls Interfering with your
performance of duty or regular attendance at
place of duty, or Is upsetting domestlc

Alcoholismmust be considered more as a
chronic problem which can be controlled
rather than as a diseasewhich can be cured, a
medical consultant for the Toronto area
Addiction Research Foundation said in
London Wednesday.

Dr. Sally Saunders told a workshop on
alcoholism: "When talking about recovery, I
prefer the term 'improvement' rather than
'cure' because I'm not convinced we can cure
alcoholism."

Expectations other than total abstinence
must be considered when treating alcoholism
and the broader terminology will imply
different goals for therapists, she said.

"Not only will they have to think in terms
of getting the patient to stop drinking, which
is crucial, but they will also have to think in
terms of identifying lifestyle problems."

Dr. Saunders said over-all cure rates, in
terms of total abstinence, were "terrible."

Generally one-third remain totally ab
stinent, a third remain the same and a third
go downhill, she said.

In the past, the main concern with a
drinking problem was medical and
psychiatric. More recently, family therapy
andmarital counselling have been instituted,
Dr. Saunders said.

This is why we have been looking so
carefully over the last few years to improve
the statistics because one of the major things
about alcoholism is that it is a lifestyle
problem, not disease.'

Dr. Saunders compared the cir-

sobriety

tranqulllty, or is required to have a good time
or Is a necessary part of every day llving,
then misuse has occurred and you have a
problem. If you do not wish to self destruct
and would like to make a change contact any
member of your Base Drug and Alcohol
committee.

The following artlcle Is taken from 'News
Clips", and Is reprinted here for the In
formatlon of our readers.

Each Issue of the Totem Tlmes will
feature an excerpt from "News ClIps"
assembled by the Addlctlon Research
Foundatlon of 0ntarlo.

Doctor feels problem drinking can't becured
cumstances of alcoholism to that of a patient
who had a cardiovascular problem.

'If the patient changed his lifestyle so as
to reduce stress and identified those things
which create stress so that the changes
resulted in his living a longer, happier, pain
free life, then that would have to be classified
as an improvement, not a cure."

She cautioned that total abstinence on the
part of reformed alcoholic is not to be equated
necessarily with a total improvement.

"I have seen people who have remained
abstinent for years. They don't relate to their
families, they don't socialize and they don't
relate to friends. Everything about them
indicates that they are still living an alcoholic
lifestyle."

Dr. Saunders said an effective treatment
program can only begin when the patient
acknowledges the problem is related to
alcohol, considers changing his lifestyle and
realizes that change is possible.

She said therapists should look for
deterioration in job performance and
numerous changes in job situations as in
dicators of an alcohol related problem.

Treatment plans should be developed
with the patient rather than being prepared
by the therapist and then presented for the
patient to follow, she said.
Follow-up discussions, once the treat

ment plan is in place, are also necessary, she
said.

'You can't change a lifestyle in four
weeks."

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Ruth, Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Gomo, B.G.

I Regular or Fine Grind 1
saving of 6o° {
I Four Per Customer . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • lb. !
I -------------------------•----------- (CDJpQA] ==;
----------- I{swarms [49}
I DAGON I
! Saving of 40° }
I 1 Lb Package . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • Each I
_ " ll nu»ml-------------



Lloyd's 4-Mode
e

stereo Recording
Studio

This system has a built in 8-track
player, cassette player recorder,
AM/FM/FM stereo receiver and
a BSR record changer. You can
record on cassette directly from
8-track player, radio, or record
changer. Deluxe BSR changer

has diamond stylus and cue
control lever. Bass reflex

speakers have dramatic see
through grille. Comes complete
with two mies and a full size dust
cover. $
wo. sos.rs. '399%%

$

[zzoms]
FREE STAND INCLUDED

J225

III'S MIR DIRITL
OCK RADIO

0 Wake-To-Music or Buzzer
• LIGHTED CLOCK NUMERALS
0 24 HR. SET-AND-FORGET ALARM, SNOOZE

BAR, SLEEP SWITCH
0 3½" TOP-MOUNTED SPEAKER
0 10½" W. X 3½" H. X 5½" D.

Solaray
Electric lankets

Warmth without weight! Electric
blankets available in double or
queen sizes with dual controls.
Colors of blue mist, melon, pale
green and pale yellow.

• DOUBLE • 31"7DUAL CONTROL

• QUEEN - ·35°7DUAL CONTROL

0 TWI • ·24°7SINGLE CONTROL

• SINGLE CONTROL - 27single control

[zzorzs]
A NEW WORLD OF PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

£

[zr.ors]

N710
Lloyd's AM/FM Personal Portable Radio
s Operates on AC house current or 4 "C" cells (optional)
s Slide-rule AM-FM tuning dial
s Pushbutton controls for On/Ott, AM/FM and
AC/DC power selection

s Sliding scale volume indicator
• 3½" round dynamic speaker
• Simulated leather case and carry handle
• Telescoping FM antenna
Hide-away built-in AC power cord

s Earphone included for private listening
s Dimensions: 54"W.x 8'H. x 3"D.
• UL hsted

$
ace

99
Clearance

99

N720
Lloyd's High Performance AM/FM/VHF Portable Radlo
Operates on AC house current or 4 "C" cell batteries (optional)
Receives AM. FM, Police, Aircratt and U.S. Government Weather Br +4

s Rotary controls for tuning, tone, volume and band selection roadcasts
Toggle switches tor On/Ott and ACDC operation

» AFC switch tor dnitt-tree FM reception
s Local/distance switch improves AM selectivity
Vernier slide-rule dial tor precise tuning
Heavy-duty 3" speaker tor distortion-tree sound

s Omni-directional telescoping antenna tor FM and VHF
• Hide-away fold down carrying handle
s Earphone included tor private listening
Built-in AC power cord'

s Dimensions: 9H. 7W. x3"D.
s UL listed


